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Dear Town Detectives, well done! 
We hope you had fun on the adventure rally and discovered many 
new things. When you hand in the finished children‘s rally, you‘ll get 
a small surprise. 

Your Tourist Information 
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The details given in the quiz are provided to the best of our 
knowledge and with consultation from relevant authorities. We 
reserve the right to make errors. 

10. Please also take a guess at how many bridges cross the river 
within the old town fortifications.

	  15          23  32

11. At the Grain Market Square (Schrannenplatz), you can see the 
oldest wine house, a large red building with a cannonball from 
the 30-year war in its gable. What year did the ball come from?

	  1525  1647  1774

12. Chicco was famous in Memmingen, so much that they built a 
monument in its honour. The bronze statue is located next to 
the Town River. Can you guess which animal it depicts?

13. The House with Seven Roofs (Siebendächerhaus)  
is found in the former tanners‘ district.  
Draw the emblem of the leatherworker‘s  
profession which is visible on the House  
with Seven Roofs‘ frontage.

14. The oldest pharmacy in Memmingen was the previous Einhorn 
pharmacy. Count the number of unicorns displayed.

	  7   8  11

15. A red house can be found at the western edge of the wine 
market. The picture is reminiscent of the well-known 12 
articles from 1525. How many individuals do you observe? 

	  3  4  10
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… and let‘s go! 

1. The Market Square (Marktplatz) has three key buildings: the 
Townhall (Rathaus), Tax House (Steuerhaus) and Grand Guildhall 
(Großzunft). Which animal appears on the Memmingen town 
coat of arms displayed on the Townhall?

	 eagle   wolve  horse

2. In the Grand Guildhall (Großzunft) balcony, there is a hidden 
year. Which year is it?

3. Count the windows on the main facade of the Tax House  
(Steuerhaus).

	 25  34  43

4. How many bells hang outside the Tower of St. Martin’s Church 
(St. Martin Kirche)?

	 2  4  6

5. How many steps are there to reach Martin Luther Square, 
located to the left of St. Martin‘s Church (St. Martin Kirche)?

	 20  23  30

6. Across from St. Martin‘s Church, you can find the Children‘s 
Education Church (Kinderlehrkirche). It features paintings by the 
renowned artist Bernhard Strigel from the 15th century. Can you 
spot the animals in the paintings? 

7. What can be found in the old monastery that used to belong  
to the Antonite Order nowadays?

8. Every four years, Memmingen hosts a historical week named 
after the imperial commander who lived in the Fuggerbau in 
1630. What is this festival called?    

	 Wallenstein  Fischertag  Kinderfest
  
9. What types of fish can be found in the river that flows through 

the town?
	 Carp  Trout  Sea bass
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